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discoveries,0but to unTerstatd'5K Duptate^Bdd^e Club-tn aloof ^ 

Service to the men,hers of the so- ciet.y which permits member* P 
eietv in which we live was also only to experts, the MtGtll Daily 
stressed. Education should lead period.cally publishes problems for 
men to believe they have a purpose friends and also occasionally p ey 
m this world and should enable by play descriptions of tpectacular 
them to carry it out. Vocational . bios that have been made during 
guidance has been neglected in Can-1 tournaments or competitions- 
ad a. but it should form an import Bishop’s University also con- 
ant part of our educational system, siders bridge the leading card game, 
lise of one's leisure time for creative it is played at all hours of the day 
activités, and for the enjoyment of | ami night and interest is wide

spread. Observers there, however, 
have noticed of late a distinct rise 
in the popularity of gin rummy.

The West as represented by the 
University of Saskatchewan holds 
out for poker. Sinister mumblings 
about all night games are often 
heard in classes.

The University of Montreal also 
, , ... . „ reports that bridge and poker

Tigges led an informal discussion on ; 1 ,ar ways of killing time. As
various topics. i yet there the University does not

have a complete campus so there is 
no room for general get-to-gethers. 
However, bridge games can usually 
be found going on in any available

(Continued from page one)
]. Play the game. Show just 

what you are.
2. Do not put the prospective 

mate on a pedestal
3. Weigh carefully the prospects 

of marriage in which pure physical 
attraction is the prime factor.

5. Do not try to make someone 
over.

6. Marry to make your partner 
happy, not yourself.

7. Don’t marry a spoiled child.
8. Don't emphasize marriage out 

of proportion of the rest of society.
9. Divorce is justified in some 

instances but is a deceiving remedy 
on phycbological grounds, 
or woman does not need a new part
ner but a new personality.

10. Marriage is a Social Contract.
The individuals must be socially
well adjusted and reach out into the P™»1 ^‘ ciose of the meeting re-
COTheUlecUire was thrown open for freshments were served and 
discussion with questions and views 
of various nature coming from all

!lmen
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art, music, literature and so on. 
should also be taught in our schools 
and universities. In the future, Dr. 
Tigges said,, we shaU have a con
stantly increasing amount of lime 
free for our use in any

We must know how to
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(Continued from page one) 
in-Chief of the Engineering Issue 
which is to be printed on four large 

instead of the ord.nary sizei, I space-
Again at Queen’s bridge is the

Poker
). mmm (Continued from page one)

mmM Woodstock. For diplomatic reasons
itiisursrjttusss „d

ssjssrtbe budï6tby * JSsjTtjrsssiAn3h.,Ln felt for « U. N- B. elected '“™"hl«êrT,3" toîtS 
Employment Buureao which it was arrange for a bigger and bette, 
suggested would be formed from a Engineer s hoedown

park faculty The Wassail was the next centre
A^-K h Science Forestry Civils, of attention and many suggestions Etectricals^^Veteran^representa- forthcoming as^where^ when
tive, and member of the Faculty, and how it should be held. It was

f “T “ Someone6 else’suggested ÏSV a
SSfiTJSiSKSKrS.» truck to Saint John bat this was
meet next Friday at noon, and at notC"^'t ttems of business hav- 
that time they may appoint comm- . wit|‘. a heated dis-

that the SC

pssæsggœsss Hùr'¥-,rBgbt. .
Tournament in Maich. , turned out and a very interesting

Asked about Alexandei Col.ege, ôdi-cntinnal film on steel manu- 
Persident Owens itave a very en- ended,
couragmg import. He said that an memhpvs Pi„Wed their way to 
Executive ot four has been organ- ectiv| ..bodes, to oil their
ized; the president of the Alexan ]-d rules in preparation for the 
veterans is second Vice President suae m - i 
cf the U- N. B. veterans, and their next days woik.
A. A A. is functioning well. Def
inite attempts are being made to 
bring the two groups together he 
stated.

- 1111 outstanding card game, 
takes next place. Students play at 
meal times, in the evenings, and at 
the students union and in the resi-
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Bridge and gin rummy 

favourites at the University of To
ronto. Active games of both are 
reported to take place in the back 
rows of lecture rooms.
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(Continued from page one) 
placed students throughout the 
world.

Student Relief work 
under way in Eui ope is as follows. 
Hospitalization of students in var
ious rest homes in France, the 
supplying of books and study 
materials as well as hospitalization 
of tubercular students in Holland, 
operations of Student hea'th Ser
vices in Italy, provision of study 
materials, subsistance grants for 
students and the equipping of Sana
toria in Greece.

The other great centre for Stu
dent relief is in China. Work has 
been going on there for eight years 
of war. The establishment and 
operation of student centers has 
been one of the- most important 
projects being done.

There is always a plea for more 
money. This year U N. B has 
undertaker) to raise $10C9. The 
committee in charge of raising Jthe 

I funds is the U. N. B. R. A. 
following is a comparison of the 
amounts' raised last year by various 
universities.

University of Toronto — $2530 
Mount Allison — $1377 
Acadia — $1000 
University of N. B. — $538 
Dalhousie — $400
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* couples.
The chaperones for the evening 

Professor and Mrs. Boone and 
Professor and Mrs. Kennedy.

»D. Club Hears
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join the union after he has been 
working a certain length of time, 
usually thirty to sixty days. With 

! Closed Shop, a man must be a urt’on 
i member before he can go to work. 
This latter system, he said, is 
seldom used.

The speaker pointed out that 
various types of direct labour legis- 

... latior. have been passed by Domin- 
| ion and Provincial governments.

The passing of social legislation 
I such as health insurance, family 
I allowances, aiyl old age pensions is
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•Mi often hastened by pressure from 
the unions.

An informal question period foll
owed, during which many problems 
were discussed.
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* -ji. _ , — . r, , History Prof : “How can you
Men s 1 weed Suits I explain the great, increase in popu

lation which occurred after the 
industrial re volution?”

History Shark : “Everybody went 
to town.’
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